
YAMI

格이 있는 貴下를 위해

品格있는 자리를 준비합니다



Pictures may differ from original foods

A1     Edamame    에다마메   ⓥ  £5.5 LS £4.0
Steamed green soybeans with sea salt

A3     Seafood Pancake    해물파전  £11.9 LS £9.9
Pancake made with spring onion and mixed seafood

A4     Chives Pancake    부추전 (Add seafood £3.0)   ⓥ  £11.9 LS £9.9
Pancake made with chives

A5     Kimchi Pancake    김치전 ⓥ  £10.9
Pancake made with chopped kimchi

A6     Gganpoonggi    깐풍기 Chicken or Pork    £12.9 LS £8.9
Deep fried chicken, pork or prawn with garlic & honey sauce  Prawn  £12.9 LS £10.9
A7     Sweet and Sour Dishes    탕수육 Chicken or Pork    £12.9 LS £9.9
Deep fried chicken, pork, prawn with Korean style sweet & sour sauce Prawn  £12.9 LS £10.9
A8     Fried Glass Noodles    잡채      (Add Seafood £3.0)  £9.9
Stir fried vermicelli with sliced beef & vegetables in a soy sauce seasoning 

A9     Spicy Rice Cake    떡볶이     (Add Cheese or Ramen £2.0 / Seafood £3.0)  £10.9
A Korean dish that is stir-fried with rice cake, vegetables and fish cake in spicy sauce

A10   Dumpling (6pcs Pork or 8pcs Veg)    군만두  £7.5 LS £5.5
Pan fried Korean-style dumplings made with pork or vegetables

A11   Calamari Tempura    오징어튀김 £10.9 LS £8.9
Deep fried sliced calamari

LS (Lunch Special)

A10. Dumpling (Pork or Veg) A11. Calamari TempuraA8. Fried Glass Noodles

A6. Gganpoonggi (chicken)

A9. Spicy Rice Cake

A7. Sweet and Sour Dishes 
(pork)

A1. Edamame A3. Seafood Pancake

Appetizers

LS(Lunch special) will not be applied on Saturday, Sunday and Public holidays. 
 Vegetarian optional available upon request



Pictures may differ from original foods

A17. Mixed Tepmura

A19. Smoked Duck

A18. Tofu Kimchi

A20. Grilled Eel A22. Stir Fried Prawn

A16. Mixed Vegetables 

Tempura

A23. Stir Fried Calamari

If you have a food allergy or intolerance, Please speak to a member of the team before ordering.
10% Service charge will be added to the final bill at your discretion.

A14   Deep Fried Chicken Wings (6pcs)    닭날개 튀김 £7.9
Deep fried chicken wings with house special sauce (Dipping sauce for £1.0 : Spicy or Soy sauce)

A15   King Prawn Tempura (7pcs)    새우튀김  £11.9
Deep fried king prawn with special dipping sauce

A16   Mixed Vegetable Tempura    야채튀김   ⓥ £8.9
Deep fried sweet potato, pumpkin, onion and mushroom with special dipping sauce

A17   Mixed Tempura    모둠튀김 £11.9
Deep fried king prawn, sweet potato, pimpkin, onion and mushroom with special dipping sauce

A18   Tofu Kimchi    두부김치  £11.9
Sliced-tofu, served with stir-fried kimchi and pork

A19   Smoked Duck    오리훈제 £11.9
Smoked duck breast with slice vegetable & honey mustard sauce

A20   Grilled Eel    장어구이 £21.9 LS £19.9
Grilled eel with special sauce served on an iron plate

A22   Stir Fried Prawn    새우볶음    £12.9 LS £10.9
Stir fried tiger prawn with vegetables in spicy sauce served on an iron plate

A23   Stir Fried Calamari    오징어볶음   (Add thin noodle £2.0 / 소면추가시 £2.0) £18.0
Stir fried calamari with vegetables in spicy sauce

Appetizers
LS (Lunch Special)



Pictures may differ from original foods

B3. Fresh Ribeye B8. Pork BellyB4. Beef Brisket Point B8A. Thin Sliced Pork Belly

LS(Lunch special) will not be applied on Saturday, Sunday and Public holidays. 

BBQ (Table top BBQ) *Minimum mixed 2 portions

B2     Marinated Beef Short Ribs    LA갈비 £13.9
Short ribs in sweet korean BBQ marinade

B3     Fresh Ribeye    생등심 £15.9
Quality selected rib eye steak

B4     Beef Brisket Point    차돌박이 £11.9
Thin slices of beef brisket

B5     Marinated Rib Eye    소고기주물럭 £15.9
Sliced rib eye steak marinated in sweet garlic sauce

B6     Ox Tongue  소혀구이 £10.5
Thinly sliced ox tongue

B7     Marinated Pork Spare Rib    돼지왕갈비 £12.9
Marinated in sweet korean BBQ sauce

B8     Pork Belly    삼겹살  £9.5
Sliced strips of fresh pork belly

B8A     Thin Sliced Pork Belly    대패삼겹살  £7.9
Thin sliced strips of fresh pork belly

B9     Marinated Chicken with Soy Sauce     간장닭갈비(간장) £8.9
Marinated chicken with vegetable and spicy sauce

B10   Marinated Duck    오리 주물럭   £11.9
Sliced duck marinated in spicy sauce

B11   King Prawn(10pcs)    새우구이 £14.9
Seasoned king prawn with salt, pepper and butter

B12   Giant Shrimp (3pcs)    대왕새우구이 £18.0
Grilled giant shrimp

B13   Rib Finger    갈비살 £19.0
Sliced fresh rib finger

BBQ (Served fully cooked on sizzling iron pan)

B14   Beef Bulgogi    소불고기 £12.9
Thin slices of tender beef marinated in specially formulated soy sauce

B15   Pork Bulgogi    돼지불고기   £11.9
Marinated pork fillet with chilli sauce

B16    Marinated Chicken with Spicy Sauce    매콤닭갈비  £11.9
Marinated chicken with vegetable and spicy sauce

B17   Calamari Bulgogi    오징어불고기  £14.9
Marinated calamari with spicy sauce

B18   Squid and Pork Belly    오삼불고기  £13.9
Marinated squid, pork with spicy sauce



Pictures may differ from original foods

Salmon Sashimi

Spicy Seasoned Spring Onions Sliced Radish Pickle

Mixed Sashimi

Dried Seaweed

 Seabass Sashimi

Modum Namul

If you have a food allergy or intolerance, Please speak to a member of the team before ordering.
10% Service charge will be added to the final bill at your discretion.

Side Dish
Modum Namul    모둠나물   ⓥ £3.9
Seasoned steamed spinach, steamed bean sprout and steamed yellow bean sprout

Spicy Seasoned Spring Onions    파생채   ⓥ     £3.0
Lettuce    상추   ⓥ  £4.0
Sliced Radish Pickle(Ssam moo)   쌈무   ⓥ  £1.9
Mushroom    버섯   ⓥ                                                 £2.0                                        
Garlic   마늘   ⓥ                                 £1.5                                                           
Steamed Rice    공기밥   ⓥ £3.0
Dried Seaweed    김    ⓥ £1.5
Kimchi  김치 £4.0
(  : highly recommended side dish for bbq meal)

Sashimi
F1   Salmon Sashimi    연어회 (30pcs) £49.0
Thinly-sliced raw salmon

F2   Seabass Sashimi    농어회 1마리 £75.0
Thinly-sliced raw seabass

F3   Salmon Sashimi    연어회 (6pcs) £9.5
Thinly-sliced raw salmon

F4   Seabass Sashimi    농어회 (6pcs) £8.0
Thinly-sliced raw seabass

F5   Mixed Sashimi(Medium)    모둠회(중) 농어 + 연어 £70.0
Seabass and salmon sashimi



Pictures may differ from original foods

Y6. Deep Fried Boneless 
Crispy Chicken with Korean 
Style Sweet & Spicy Sauce

Y1. Deep Fried Crispy Chicken

Y9. Deep Fried Boneless Crispy 
Chicken with Sliced Spring

Onion and Honey Mustard Sauce

Y2. Deep Fried Crispy Chicken 
with Korean Style Sweet & 

Spicy Sauce

Y10. Sliced Raw Beef

(Yuk Hoe)

Y4. Deep Fried Crispy Chicken 
with Korean Style Soy Garlic 

Sauce

Y13. Steamed Beef Ribs

Y5. Deep Fried Boneless Crispy 

Chicken 

If you have a food allergy or intolerance, Please speak to a member of the team before ordering.
10% Service charge will be added to the final bill at your discretion.

Yami Special
Y1   Deep Fried Crispy Chicken    후라이드 치킨  £21.0 £13.0
Y2    with Korean Style Sweet & Spicy Sauce    양념 치킨   
Y3    with Korean Style Sweet & Extra Spicy  Sauce    매운 양념 치킨  £23.0 £14.0
Y4    with Korean Style Soy Garlic Sauce    간장 마늘 치킨 
Y5   Deep Fried Boneless Crispy Chicken    순살 치킨 £17.0 £11.0
Y6    with Korean Style Sweet & Spicy Sauce    순살 양념 치킨  
Y7    with Korean Style Sweet & Extra Spicy Sauce    순살 매운 양념 치킨  
Y8    with Korean Style Soy garlic sauce    순살 간장 치킨
Y9    with Sliced Spring Onion and Honey Mustard Sauce    파닭
Y10   Sliced Raw Beef(Yuk Hoe)    육회 £14.9
Julienned raw beef seasoned with special sauce, served with cucumber, pear and egg yolk

Y11   Steamed Pork Belly    보쌈 £18.9
Sliced steamed pork belly served with cabbage and seasoned spring onion

Y12   Stir Fried Korean Traditional Sausage    순대볶음  £25.9
Stir fried pork intestine with vegetables, chilli and perilla seed powder

Y13   Steamed Beef Ribs    갈비찜 (Choose spicy or non spicy) £24.9
Beef short ribs cooked in a soy sauce seasoning with assorted vegetables and glass noodles

Y14   Steamed Cod Chin    대구뽈찜  £28.0
Steamed fresh cod with bean sprouts in a thick spicy sauce

Y15   Spicy Raw Fish Salad     회무침 35.0
Sliced raw fish mixed with various vegetables and seasoned with gochujang, vinegar

Y16   Seasoned whelk     골뱅이무침 22.0
Sliced whelk mixed with various vegetables and seasoned with gochujang, vinegar

One Portion        Half Portion

}

} £19.0                 £12.0
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N1. Stir Fried Udong N6. Ramen

N7. Spicy Mixed Seafood 

Noodle

N2. Udong

N9. Chicken Flat Noodle N8. Mixed Seafood Flat Noodle 

N4. Korean Style Cold Noodle 

Soup

Noodles
N1    Stir Fried Udong    볶음우동   ⓥ (Add seafood, pork, chicken or beef £2.0) £8.9 LS £7.9
Stir fried Japanese style thick flour noodles with vegetables

N2    Udong    우동   ⓥ £8.9 LS £7.9
Plain thick noodles served with vegetables in soup

N3    Kimchi Udong    김치우동   ⓥ  £8.9
Plain thick noodles served with vegetable in hot kimchi soup

N4    Korean Style Cold Noodle Soup    물냉면 £9.9 LS £7.9
Buckwheat noodles served in a chilled beef broth with pickled radish,
sliced cucumber and a hard-boiled egg

N5    Spicy Korean Style Cold Noodle    비빔냉면   ⓥ  £9.9 LS £7.9
Buckwheat noodles and vegetables, typically radish and sliced cucumber
in a red chilli sauce

N6    Ramen    라면  (Add cheese £1.0, seafood or rice cake £2.0) £8.9 LS £7.9
Ramen in spicy soup

N7    Spicy Mixed Seafood Noodle    짬뽕  £12.9
Mixed seafood with noodle in spicy soup

N8    Mixed Seafood Flat Noodle    해물칼국수 £10.9 LS £8.9
Mixed seafood with flat noodle in mild soup

N9    Chicken Flat Noodle    닭칼국수 £10.9 LS £8.9
Sliced chicken with flat noodles in mild chicken soup

N10  Perilla Seed Flat Noodle    들깨칼국수   ⓥ £10.9 LS £8.9
Perilla seed flat noodles in mild soup

N11  Jajangmyeon 짜장면  £11.9
Black been sauce noodles

LS(Lunch special) will not be applied on Saturday, Sunday and Public holidays. 

LS (Lunch Special)
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S1. Kimchi Stew S5. Beef Short Rib SoupS2. Soybean Paste Stew

S13. Bulgogi Hot Pot S9. Cod Soup S12. Beef Soup S14. Sundae Soup

S3. Spicy Soft Tofu Stew

Soup and Stew Served with Steamed Rice
S1     Kimchi Stew    김치찌개    (Pork or Tuna) £10.9 LS £9.5
A spicy stew made with ripened kimchi, pork and tofu

S2     Soybean Paste Stew    된장찌개   ⓥ (Add beef brisket or seafood £1.0) £10.9 LS £9.5
Stew made with soybean paste, tofu and vegetables

S3     Spicy Soft Tofu Stew    순두부찌개  £11.9
Spicy stew containing soft tofu, mixed seafood and egg

S4     Spicy Strip Beef Soup    육개장  £11.9
Spicy soup made with beef, green bean sprouts, vermicelli and whisked egg

S5     Beef Short Rib Soup    갈비탕   £14.9
Soup made with simmered beef short ribs and radish. Served with vermicelli noodles

S6     Beef Short Rib Soup with Cabbage    우거지갈비탕    £14.9
Soup made with green cabbage leaves and soybean paste in a beef short rib broth

S8     Spicy Cod Soup    대구탕   £11.9
Spicy soup made with cod, tofu, radish, red chilli and chilli paste

S9     Cod Soup    대구지리 £11.9
Mild Soup made with cod, tofu and radish

S10   Spicy Chicken Soup    닭개장  £9.9
Chicken, vermicelli, whisked egg and vegetables in spicy chicken stock

S11   Chicken Soup    닭곰탕 £9.9 LS £7.9
Chicken and vegetables in mild chicken stock

S12   Beef Soup    설농탕 £10.9 LS £8.9
Thin sliced beef & wheat noodles in rich beef bone stock 

S13   Bulgogi Hot Pot    뚝배기 불고기 £12.9
Marinated beef with vegetables and glass noodles in hot stone pot

S14   Sundae Soup    순대국 £10.9 LS £8.9
Pork intestine soup

LS(Lunch special) will not be applied on Saturday, Sunday and Public holidays. 
 Vegetarian optional available upon request

LS (Lunch Special)
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S18. Mussel SoupS17. Fish Cake Soup

S21. Budae jjigaeS19. Dumpling Soup S22. Seafood Jeongol

S15.  Ginseng Chicken Soup  

S20. Kimchi Jeongol

Soup and Stew  Served without steamed rice
S15   Ginseng Chicken Soup    삼계탕 £14.9
Whole chicken, garlic, ginseng and sweet rice in mild chicken soup

S16   Lamb Soup    양탕 £12.9
Lamb meat and vegetables soup

S17   Fish Cake Soup     오뎅탕 £9.9
Fish cakes in mild soup with radish

S18   Mussel Soup    홍합탕 £9.9
Boiled mussels, radish and spring onion in mild soup

S19   Dumpling Soup    만두국       (Add rice cake £2.0) £9.9 LS £7.9
Korean-style vegetable dumplings in mild soup with whisked egg

S20   Kimchi Jeongol    김치전골           (Add udon £2.0) £30.0 LS £25.0
Specially seasoned kimchi stew with tofu, bean sprout, baked bean and pork 

S21   Budae Jjigae    부대찌개     (Add ramen or cheese £2.0) £35.0 LS £25.0
Stew consisting of ham, sausage, pork, kimchi, bean sprout, baked bean and tofu 

S22   Seafood Jeongol    해물전골     (Add udon £2.0) £35.0 
Mixed seafood, tofu and vegetables casserole

If you have a food allergy or intolerance, Please speak to a member of the team before ordering.
10% Service charge will be added to the final bill at your discretion.

LS (Lunch Special)

S16. Lamb Soup
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R2. Bibimbab(with raw beef)

R10. Stir Fried Glass Noddle 

with Rice

R5. Marinated Beef with Rice R7. Grilled Chicken Teriyaki

with Rice

R1. Bibimbab in Hot Stone Pot R3. Albab R4. Spicy Pork with Rice

R9. Spicy Calamari with Rice 

LS(Lunch special) will not be applied on Saturday, Sunday and Public holidays. 
 Vegetarian optional available upon request

Rice
R1   Bibimbab in Hot Stone Pot    돌솥비빔밥        (Add raw beef £2.0) £10.9 LS £9.5
Steamed rice in hot stone pot topped with egg yolk, beef, vegetables & sweet chilli sauce

R2   Bibimbab    비빔밥   (Add raw beef £2.0) £10.5 LS £8.9
Steamed rice topped with fried egg, variety of vegetables, beef and sweet chilli sauce

R3   Albab    알밥    £11.9 LS £9.5
Steamed rice in hot stone pot with Furikake & vegetables, Kimchi, fish roe 

R4   Spicy Pork with Rice    제육덮밥  £10.9 LS £8.9
Spicy stir fried pork&vegetables served on an iron plate with rice

R5   Marinated Beef with Rice    불고기덮밥 £11.9 LS £8.9
Stir fried marinated beef & vegetables served on an iron plate with rice

R6   Spicy Sauce Chicken with Rice    매콤치킨밥 £11.9 LS £9.5
Grilled chicken with spicy sauce & vegetables served on an iron plate with rice

R7   Soy Sauce Chicken with Rice    치킨데리야끼 £11.9 LS £9.5
Grilled chicken with teriyaki  sauce & vegetables served on an iron plate with rice

R8   Salmon Teriyaki    연어데리야끼 £14.9 
Grilled salmon with teriyaki sauce served on an iron plate with rice

R9   Spicy Calamari with Rice    오징어덮밥  £12.9 LS £9.9
Spicy stir fried calamari & vegetables served on an iron plate with rice

R10   Stir Fried Glass Noddle with Rice    잡채덮밥 £9.9 LS £7.9
Rice topped with stir fried glass noodles, vegetables and beef

LS (Lunch Special)
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R13. Grilled Eel with Rice R14. Fried Kimchi Rice

R16. Fried Egg Rice R17. Katsu

R12. Mixed Seafood with RiceR11. Raw Salmon with Rice

R15. Fried Mixed Seafood Rice

If you have a food allergy or intolerance, Please speak to a member of the team before ordering.
10% Service charge will be added to the final bill at your discretion.

Rice
R11   Raw Salmon with Rice    회덮밥 £14.9 LS £12.9
Rice topped with raw salmon & vegetables with chilli sauce

R12   Mixed Seafood with Rice    해물덮밥 £11.9 LS £8.9
Stir fried mixed seafood & vegetables in korean style sticky sauce with steamed rice

R13   Grilled Eel with Rice    장어덮밥 £21.9 LS £19.9
Rice topped with grilled eel coated with special sauce

R14   Fried Kimchi Rice    김치볶음밥     £9.9 LS £7.9
A spicy dish consisting of fried rice and chopped kimchi topped with fried egg

R15   Fried Mixed Seafood Rice    해물볶음밥 £11.9 LS £8.9
Egg fried rice with mixed seafoods and vegetables

R16   Fried Egg Rice    계란볶음밥    £8.9 LS £6.9
Egg fried rice with vegetables

R17   Chicken Katsu    치킨까스 £11.9
Deep fried breaded chicken cutlet with special sauce and steamed rice

LS (Lunch Special)
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양배필 꼬치 Lamb belly skewers (10pcs) £ 12

양꼬치 Lamb skewers (10pcs) £ 12

양갈비 Lamb ribs (2 pcs) £ 8

소꼬치 Beef skewers (10pcs) £ 13

닭꼬치 Chicken skewers (10pcs) £ 10

닭똥집 Chicken gizzard (1pc) £ 1

닭심장 Chicken heart (1pc) £ 1

랍스터볼 꼬치 Lobster Ball skewers (1pc) £ 1.2

찐빵 Steamed bread (1pc) £ 1.3

새우구이 Shrimp (1pc) £ 1.5

표고버섯구이 Shiitake mushrooms (1pc) £ 1.6

Charcoal Skewers Menu 숯불꼬치 메뉴 
(Can only be ordered from the room)


